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This e-book will help change the way you think and feel about 

OSTEOPOROSIS. It will support you to navigate through the quagmire of 

conflicting information about ageing and bone density, as well as offer you 

a completely new perspective on your role in your recovery. 

Osteoporosis doesn’t have to be the beginning of the end! Many of my 

clients bone density's improved in quick time by following the steps in this 

e-book.  

Even the women who were in dire-

bone-crumbling-straights, or the 

ones who came in plaster were 

able to throw their crutches away 

for good.  

Hopefully you will find it easy to 

create deeper love, appreciation 

and respect for yourself, for the 

wonderful being that you are, and 

to take charge of your destiny 

because of this e-book.  

With much love, Grada Robertson
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In January 2006 I had a date with death when I was struck down by a 

passing truck just outside the car I was getting into. 

The impact was so shattering that I had a near death experience. 

closed head injury, broken neck and fifteen other vertebrae, 

broken ribs, pulverised sacrum, and the pelvis was broken in 

ten places. My liver was ruptured, causing life threatening internal 

bleeding. Two years later I read in my medical notes that I had a broken 

right leg as well, but at the time I never noticed it. I needed three major 

operations; one to rebuild the right hip, a colostomy bag and one to join 

the lower half of my body back onto the top half. I was told I might never 

walk again, as I was left without a sacrum, and that my bowel and bladder 

would never recover. I would need to take painkillers for the rest of my life 

and accept that I had to live my life from the back seat. 

I refused to believe in the medical prognosis and decided to believe in 

myself instead. I was in uncharted territory and if it was to be, it was up to 

me! 

I made the most miraculous recovery and six 

months later I was not only walking (with a 

walking stick) I started work in our clinic again, in part time fashion. Nine 

months after the accident I had weaned myself off all painkillers. Life 

started to take on some sort of normality with me not only seeing clients, 

but also helping in the renovations of our new clinic and being a mum to our 

6 children. 
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I nearly died again in January 2013 from a bowel obstruction. This was the 

culmination of 7 years of bowel obstructions due to the internal bleeding. 

Once again, the medical world saved my life, by doing an operation to clean 

out my abdomen. I guess that completed the full circle of healing from the 

MVA for me. I don’t have any whiplash symptoms or pain and only 

experience some stiffness in my lower back. My bladder and bowel respond 

to my nervous system and I can do anything I put my mind to.  

Most people want to know how I did this. They want to be able to ‘control’ 

their pain, illness or restrictions. As a Trauma Specialist, Medical Intuitive 

and Master Mindset Coach, I am here to show you how to develop a body 

that HEALS or DISSOLVES PAIN for good.  

I am here to help you dream bigger than you have ever done before. I help 

you constructively by teaching you the right mindset, and resolving 

destructive underlying energetic patterns that zap your energy, so you can 

re-wire your brain to align with health, and live a life of happiness, wealth 

and wisdom. 

Are you ready to start? 
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As a global wellness leader, with 20 years in the transformational industry, 

Grada Robertson has a reputation for being able to help her clients 

magically resolve even the toughest problems, whether they are of a 

physical, mental, emotional or spiritual nature. 

She co-owns and operates the Purple House in Tasmania, a thriving eclectic 

wellness centre, as well as Alchemy Café, a gluten free organic eatery at 

the heart of her local community. She is also a leader in Young Living 

essential oils. 

As a coach, healer, thought leader, trauma specialist, author and matriarch 

of the Purple House & Robertson tribe, she pumps out blogs on a weekly 

basis, which entertain her 10000+ clients. Her memoir about her accident 

and recovery is currently in the process of being published. 

Her clients have been able to improve their relationships at work, at home 

and at school. They have overcome pain, serious health problems and 

infertility, shame, grief or guilt, and have moved on to enjoy their 

successes, sometimes for the first time in their lives. They now have clarity 

around who they are and what their purpose is. Because of her sessions and 

programs, her clients have found fulfilling roles in the workplace or created 

exciting careers, impacting the world in a positive way. 

http://bit.ly/Gradasblog 
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My special interest in helping clients with osteoporosis began in earnest 

with the untimely death of my mum in 2004. She was only 74 and very 

young at heart. Her deepest wish was to be there for us; my dad and her 

five children and 21 grandchildren. But her body had failed her on all 

fronts. After 30 years of pain from Rheumatoid Arthritis she finally caved in 

to the pressures of her Rheumatologist and when onto a heavy regime of 

medical drugs. Not long after she started suffering from the hot flashes and 

within a year she developed ovarian cancer. She died a painful death, 3 

months after her diagnosis, exactly to the word of her oncologist.  

Her death created a burning desire in me to find answers where none 

seemed to exist. The hardest part for all of us had been an overwhelming 

sense of helplessness seeing my mum in so much pain from Rheumatoid 

Arthritis and eventually from cancer. Conventional medicine had let her 

down big time.  
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I became even more passionate about finding a cure for osteoporosis after 

spending a month on the orthopaedic ward of the Alfred Trauma Hospital in 

Melbourne recovering from my accident in 2006. I lost count of the long 

nights I spent awake, listening to the cries and moans of pain coming from 

older stoic salt-of-the-earth-women who suffered from one fracture after 

another, all the while drinking cordial and eating mushy white sandwiches 

as part of their recovery plan, while the medicos parroted the same old 

stuff we have heard for years. Stuff that has caused untold suffering and 

thousands upon thousands of fractures. It’s the same rubbish that has kept 

the orthopaedic surgeries going like hungry conveyer belts churning out new 

hips, wrists and other joints.  

They would have you believe that it is in your genes, that you may be able 

to prevent it by weight bearing exercises, and that it is irreversible once 

you have been diagnosed. It is something you should come to expect with 

age. It is called the silent disease because you don’t know that you have it 

till you suddenly fracture your hip. 

I vowed to myself that if I got out of the Alfred alive, I would dedicate my 

time and energy finding a cure that not only prevented osteoporosis, but 

one that would wind the clock back and return strength and flexibility to 

our skeletal system. My own future depended on it because not only was I 

told that I would need a double hip replacement within a decade, my life 

span was shortened by 20 years because of the MVA, and that I would most 

definitely be stiff with arthritis from all my injuries before the age of 50.  
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I am glad to say that I found a solution that works. Today, I am fitter and 

healthier than most women my age. And its not complicated. In fact, it is so 

easy that it makes you cry when you think how much suffering could be 

prevented if we all knew about this! 

The action steps I spell out here are easy to follow and enjoyable to do. 

Not only will you be able to improve your bone density, you will also boost 

your immune system, kill Candida, detox from fluoride and other heavy 

metals, and help your body to relax, all with this one humble ingredient! 

I hope you get a chance to find out for yourself and allow it to be a game 

changer. 
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Osteoporosis is big business.  55% of people over fifty have osteoporosis and 

most of these are women, but 1 in 12 men in this age group also suffer from 

the same fate. In fact, osteoporosis and its close cousin arthritis affect 30% 

of the population in the developed countries. This is a main source of 

income for the medical-pharmaceutical system. It is the biggest, most 

profitable industry in the world. If a cure was found the medical system 

might collapse. 

  

First let me explain what osteoporosis is: Osteo means bone and porosis 

means brittle or porous, so it means the density and quality of our bones is 

reduced. Our bones are living tissue and constantly changing. Old bone dies 

and is replaced or remodelled by new bone tissue every day. Between 20 

and 30 years of age our bones are at their peak bone mass. It is all downhill 

from there on to the point where 1 fracture occurs every 3 seconds around 

the world. 
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Is it preventable? Yes! Is it curable? Yes! Do you need to supplement with 

calcium, low fat dairy products and HRT, and cut out salt like some articles 

suggest? NO, NO and NO unless you want to get old long before you are due 

and want to inflict maximum suffering on yourself. 

  

There is a perfect cure which you won’t find in glossy health magazines or 

on Google.  And it is so cheap, harmless and freely available that you will 

cry when you find out what it is. Do you really want to know the cure?  

It is Borax. 
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The humble borax has the potential to singlehandedly bring down the entire 

economic system. To prevent this from happening Borax had been classified 

a dangerous substance and banned in some European countries. In Australia, 

it is still found in the cleaning section of the supermarkets which is lucky 

for us, because a few fingertips of Boron a day can make the difference 

between life and death. 

Borax is far from unsafe, in fact normal table salt is 50 to 100x more 

dangerous to the body. It’s not as if bleached and refined cooking salt has 

ever been banned!  

Boron, or Borax, is a naturally 

occurring mineral mined from dried 

salt lakes in California and Turkey.  

Plants need Boron to thrive but 

art i f ic ia l fert i l i ser stops the 

absorption of Boron into the soil. 

Hence you won’t get any Boron from 

your conventionally grown veggies or 

meat. A compromised intestinal tract 

(irritable bowel, Crohn's, Candida) 

and gluten sensitivity will greatly 

reduce the availability of Boron in 

the body. 
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WHAT ARE SIGNS OF BORON DEFICIENCY?  

• Aching joints,  

• stiffness and muscle cramps,  

• calcification of the glands, especially the pineal gland, which 

orchestrates your hormones, and the ovarian glands,  

• hardening of the arteries,  

• kidney stones, kidney failure,  

• brittle bones and teeth,  

• low vitamin D,  

• low testosterone in men  

• low oestrogen in women,  

• all forms of arthritis, psoriasis,  

• poor memory or vision and poor balance.  

Boron compounds also protect us from tumours and cancer. 
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THE STORY OF BORAX AND HOW THIS ARTHRITIS AND OSTEOPOROSIS 
CURE HAS BEEN STOPPED.  

In the 1960’s Rex Newnham, Ph.D., D.O., N.D, developed arthritis. He was 

a plant scientist in WA and he looked for the cause of his disease in the 

plant kingdom. He noticed that plants in the area where he lived were very 

mineral deficient and that plants need Boron to thrive. So he started 

taking 30 mg of borax per day and in three weeks all pain, swelling and 

stiffness had disappeared.  

Some people with arthritis were delighted as they followed his advice 

whereas others were too scared to take something with a poison label on 

the container meant to kill cockroaches and ants.  

Eventually Rex Newnham made tablets with a safe and effective quantity 

of borax.  

Within 5 years he sold 10 000 bottles per month and he couldn’t cope with 

the workload. He asked a drug company to take over and that turned out 

to be a huge mistake. Boron was going to overtake their expensive drugs 

and reduce their profit drastically, even put them out of business. They 

infiltrated the government and in 1981 the Australian Government 

declared Boron and it compounds to be poisonous in any concentration. He 

was fined $1000 for selling a poison and this successfully stopped his 

arthritis cure from spreading in Australia.  

Not to be put off, Dr Newnham published several scientific papers on borax 

and arthritis. One was a double-blind trial in the mid 1980’s at the Royal 

Melbourne Hospital showing that 70% of those who completed the trial 

were greatly improved. Only 12% improved when on placebo. There were 

no negative side effects, but some reported that their heart ailment had 

also improved and that they felt less tired and had better general health.  
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He also discovered that Arthritic bones 

and joints had only half the boron 

content of healthy joints.  

After Boron supplementation bones 

were much harder than normal and 

surgeons found them more difficult to 

saw through. With additional Boron, 

bone fractures heal in about half the 

time in both humans and animals. 

Horses and dogs with broken legs or 

pelvises have fully recovered with 

extra boron. Borax is effective with all 

forms of arthritis, be it rheumatoid arthritis, juvenile arthritis and Lupus. 

Dr Newnham wrote that commonly people can get rid of their pain, 

swelling and stiffness in about 1 to 3 months. After that they can reduce 

their boron from 3x 3mg per day to 1 mg per day to avoid future arthritis. 
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Boron deficiency causes calcium and magnesium to be lost with the urine. 

Supplementing with Borax will reduce the daily loss of calcium by nearly 

50%. As this calcium comes mainly from the bones and teeth, boron 

deficiency may be the most important factor in causing osteoporosis and 

tooth decay. 

  

Raising boron levels in the body will make your bones harder and also 

normalise the sex hormones in charge of the growth of new bone. Low 

oestrogen levels after menopause are thought to be the main reason why so 

many older women develop osteoporosis. Boron is a safe and natural 

alternative to HRT, so why would you use HRT and risk cancer when you can 

achieve the same levels of active oestrogen by using 2 finger licks of Boron 

per day? What’s more, Boron will magically raise your oestrogen to 

premenopausal days but it won’t raise it above normal levels, like HRT is 

inclined to do. 

  

Borax has more good news in store: it reduces the risk of prostate cancer. 

Research on boron has shown that it increases the levels of free 

testosterone when young men take about 100mg daily. After one week their 

levels are up by one third. Elevated testosterone levels are beneficial for 

shrinking prostate tumours and PSA levels. Borax also significantly improves 

memory, vision and function of the brain cells. 

  

Rex Newnham recommends that women with breast cancer supplement 

with boron as well as Maca to restore healthy breast tissue. 

Boron is one of the best Candida cures, being an excellent fungicide. 

Candida is the main cause of leaky gut and irritable bowel and contributes 

to cancer. 
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One person wrote: ‘I also have psoriasis, so maybe the soreness in my joints 

is the psoriatic arthritic creeping in. After reading about borax I thought  

I would give it a try. In one day, the soreness in my knees had vanished! … 

Also, my psoriasis seems a lot better after 2 days drinking 1/4 teaspoon per 

litre of water spread throughout the day!’  

  

Another person cured his athletes foot completely by rubbing Borax all over 

his feet. It stopped the itching immediately. He was stunned! ‘This stuff 

completely cured it!’ he said a few weeks later.  

  

One woman suffered with Fibromyalgia, Rosacea, chronic fatigue and TMJ 

for over 10 years which was caused by fluoride toxicity. After supplementing 

with Borax and sea salt her face cleared, her body temperature normalised, 

her energy level increased and she steadily lost excess weight.  

And last but not least this exceptional story; ‘7 years ago - thyroid cancer, 

the next year adrenal fatigue, then early menopause, the following year 

uterine prolapse followed by hysterectomy, the following year fibromyalgia 

and neuropathy. Early childhood was fluorinated water along with fluoride 

tablets. In 2008 I was looking at total disability. I could barely walk and 

couldn’t sleep because of the pain and was throwing up daily from the pain 

in my back...after reading about fluoride I came to understand where all of 

my problems originated… I began the borax detox of 1/8 teaspoon in 1 litre 

of water and within 3 days my symptoms were almost gone!’ 
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I can go on and on. The results speak for themselves and I encourage 

everyone who reads this to Google: ‘How The Arthritis Cure Has Been 

Stopped’ by Walter Last. Also check out the story of Rex Newnham for 

yourself.  

  

I realised why my fellow fracture patients on the surgical floor of the Alfred 

Trauma hospital were crying. It wasn’t just from the pain, but from the 

hopelessness of their situation. They knew that sooner or later they would 

fracture another bone and go through the whole painful process again and 

they were helpless to do anything about it. Why were they helpless? 

Because they were unlearned!  

I in turn felt frustrated on their behalf. Here I was, feeling powerless 

because I was lying flat on my back, unable to move around to offer them 

comfort. I knew full well that with every sugary cordial drink and every 

mouthful of white bread and every calcium tablet, Prednisolone, painkiller 

and sugary cup of tea administered by kind nurses they were paving the 

road to the next fracture. The main reason I write today is to make you  
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aware that there are simple cures and therapies that work wonders. They 

worked for me! I was told I may never walk again, and if I did, both hips 

would need replacing within a decade, yet here I am, feeling better than I 

did 20 years ago! 
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• 6 mg of Borax daily for prevention. You can achieve this by wetting the 

tip of your finger, putting it in the Borax powder and licking it off. 

You need 9 mg, or 3 fingertips to reverse osteoporosis, arthritis, 

allergies and lupus. 

• Magnesium 400 to 600 mg daily as well as magnesium oil which can be 

sprayed on affected areas.  

•  Proteins with each meal. Minerals contribute to 70% of bone strength 

and the other 30% is determined by proteins. Good proteins are 

organic eggs, meat, activated nuts, protein powders like pea and 

rice and Bioraculous, chia, hemp seeds and quinoa. 

•  Betaine HCL, 1 with each meal. You can supplement and eat the best 

food till the cows come home, but if you don’t have enough stomach 

acid you won’t assimilate the nutrients vital for your bone health. 

•  Maca powder is a potent natural hormonal aid which 

reverses the ageing process and puts a spring back 

in your step (or bones). Take 4 capsules per day, or 

mix the powder in your breakfast smoothie. Maca 

is full of essential nutrients including calcium and 

magnesium in the right ratio. 

•  5 iodine drops daily to support your thyroid, which 

also works hard to keep your bones healthy. 

Drink your daily quota of salt water. Every day you need 1 litre of water 

for every 30kg of body weight with 1/4 teaspoon of Himalayan Salt 

added to each litre of water. Without this all else fails! 
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The reason to avoid calcium supplementation is 

that your levels are most likely too high already, 

and it has built up in the wrong places. Instead 

of in your bones, it will be in the muscles and 

soft tissues of the body (they will now be stiff 

and achy) and inside your heart, arteries, brain 

and hormonal glands, doing damage by 

calcifying you, making you old and grey.  

Can this be reversed? Yes, by taking adequate boron and magnesium. Boron 

works to push calcium back in it’s rightful place. It pulls it out of the soft 

tissue and back into the bones. It also gets rid of harmful fluoride which 

tends to weaken the bones. Boron also flushes out heavy metals. This 

amazing ‘youth’ elixir is cheap as chips. We sell it at the clinic for $6 a 

packet (officially to put on your vegetable garden) or you can get it in the 

laundry section of the supermarket.  

 

The focus of all our kinergetic treatments is 

to balance the mineral levels in your body. 

Stress, trauma, dehydration and pain all 

create mineral imbalances in your body. For 

instance, your potassium might get out of 

whack in relation to sodium, or Zinc isn’t 

absorbed, or magnesium can’t reach the 

soft tissue, or calcium is locked inside the 

joints. All this can be corrected in one 

session. How do you know this works? 

Because you feel so good afterwards!  
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To organize your session Phone +61 3 4283007 or click here: 

https://www.purplehousenaturaltherapies.com.au/make-an-appointment/ 

  

I am alive and well today because I have regular sessions at the Purple 

House. I practice what I preach and don’t drink cordial, sweetened tea or 

coffee or sickly sweet desserts. There is nothing sweet about sugar! The 

average Australian consumes about 53 kg of sugar per year, or 29 teaspoons 

per day!! Sugar doesn’t make you feel satisfied for long, so we need one 

sugar hit after another to silence our screaming neurons, and before we 

realise it we have consumed 29 teaspoons per day.  

  

One molecule of sugar displaces 52 molecules 

of vital magnesium, which is the glue that 

keeps your bones strong. And what about all 

your other minerals? They end up in the toilet 

as well.   

All products can be ordered online at : 

https://www.purplehousenaturaltherapies.com.au/storefront/osteoporosis-

package/ , www.purplehousenaturaltherapies.com.au or call in and check 

out all our products. Phone +61 3 64283007 to talk to our friendly 

receptionists. 
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To have good health is one of life’s greatest blessings and we often don’t 

value it till it is gone. The truth is that we don’t just catch diseases out of 

the blue. We drink, think and feel them into existence. We work hard at 

developing our disease patterns but with a few simple changes, we can 

reverse this process and restore our health.  

The reason that the Smoothie is so effective is because it penetrates the 

cell membranes, so nutrients and oxygen get inside the cells and toxins can 

leave the cells. Where this was difficult before (a normal cell can turn into 

a cancer cell once it becomes oxygen deprived), it now becomes easy.  

The basis of this smoothie is Dr Johanne Budwig’s famous oil-protein 

mixture, which is rich in life giving electrons. All the ingredients are cancer 

fighters, and mixed up together, they become a powerful health elixir.  
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• 2 tablespoons of organic, cold pressed flax seed oil (only ever buy this 

oil from a cold dark place like a fridge and keep refrigerated) 

• 6 tablespoons of organic plain full fat yoghurt or kefir 

• 2 tablespoons of organic coconut oil 

• 2 tablespoons of Chia seeds 

• 2 scoops of Bioraculous 

• 2 sachets of Percy’s Powders 

• 1 teaspoon of Relief Powder or Turmerix 

• 10 drops of Iodine. In one study, 60 cancer patients were tested for 

iodine deficiency. All 60 were found to be seriously deficient in body 

stores of iodine and some had great excesses of Bromine, a toxic 

chemical found in bread, fire retardant clothing and furniture and in 

many other sources. Dr Brownstein quotes in his book: ‘Iodine, why 

you need it, why you can’t live without it’, that it is impossible to 

achieve optimal health if you do not have adequate iodine levels. I 

have yet to see any item that is more important to promoting health 

or optimizing the function of the immune system than iodine.  

• A knife tip of boron. Boron is a trace mineral that keeps your bones 

strong, and it is an effective and cheap Candida cure. Candida is a 

fungus that predisposes you to cancer.  

• I often add a sprinkle of food grade Diatomaceous Earth, which is pure 

silica, in a form that kills internal parasites and mops up toxins. 
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You may need to add some water to create a consistency that suits your 

taste buds. You can add some cinnamon or vanilla to make the taste 

more interesting, or some culinary essential oils. Mix in a food processor 

and eat slowly.  

Do not be tempted to turn this into a fruit smoothie. Too much fructose 

is transformed into harmful oils inside your cells, which may cause pain 

and inflammation. Ingredients are available at the Purple House or at 

http://bit.ly/purplehouseshop 

• Iodine $34  

• Bioraculous $58 

• Biohawk Relief Powder $48  

• Percy’s Powder $54 

• Boron $6 

• Diatomaceous Earth $8 

Total package: $208  

plus $12 postage makes it $220.  

This supply will easily last you 30 to 40 days and it is so filling that you 

will save money on other groceries. All you need to purchase from your 

local shop is organic flax seed oil, organic coconut oil and organic 

yoghurt.  
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When you purchase the Purple House Cancer Busting Smoothie 

package, you receive a free bottle of magnesium oil, worth $12. 

Magnesium is easily and safely absorbed when you rub this oil 

on your skin. Magnesium oil is also great for pain relief, an anti-

inflammatory and an immune booster! 

http://bit.ly/2Dz9tqw 
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Are you looking to find what is missing in your quest for health? Have you 

been searching for a multi-faceted approach to address the root causes 

of your pain and discomfort? 

The Purple House was created to bring true health to everyone who 

believes that their own bodies can heal. We can teach you the ‘secrets’ 

that help you get off the roller coaster of poor health and show you 

nutritional and other health protocols that speed your recovery.  

We provide a detailed roadmap that allows you to be the engineer of 

your health transformation. 

Since 2000 we have successfully worked with 11000+ individuals with all 

types of health challenges, including cancer, diabetes, arthritis, thyroid 

issues, auto-immune conditions, Crohn’s disease, Ulcerative Colitits, IBS, 

anxiety and depression, allergies, hormonal imbalances.  

We guarantee that after your first Consultation at the Purple House: 

• You will feel instantly calmer, more at peace and confident 

• Your mineral levels will be balanced 

• Toxins are identified and neutralized 

• You will feel less pain 

• Destructive DNA patterns are uncovered and cleared 
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• You will feel less anxious or depressed 

• Relationships become deeper and more meaningful 

• Suicidal tendencies subside 

• Traumas from abuse start to heal, inducing a new sense of dignity, 

self-respect and self-love. 

• You will have more energy 

• You will have more clarity 

• Have the courage to step into your own power 

• And much more!
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